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HILL UPDATE 

  

The Hill House passes two tech investment bills 

The House on Tuesday evening passed two bills aimed at improving conditions for startup investing. The 
Fix Crowdfunding Act raises the amount that a company can crowdfund, from $1 million to $5 million. A 
2012 law opened up the rules for crowdfunded investments, but Republicans say the rules still need to be 
tweaked. The bill was approved by a vote of 394-4. “These bills today are targeted fixes to restore the 
original spirit of the JOBS Act: To harness innovation and bring together millions of Americans with 
potential new businesses through crowdfunding,” Majority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-Calif.) said in a floor 
statement. 

  

The Hill GOP senators want new vote on FBI surveillance powers 

Republican senators are calling for a revote on a controversial plan that would make it easier for the FBI 
to get a person's electronic records without a warrant. Sen. Kelly Ayotte (R-N.H.) on Wednesday said she 
hopes the Senate reevaluates the proposal to expand the reach of National Security Letters after it was 
narrowly voted down on the Senate floor last month. "It's kind of hard to believe given the context we 
live in that the Senate didn't pass this. So I hope we do this again and take it back up and pass it in light of 
what we're hearing today," Ayotte said during a hearing. 

  

The Hill Keeping internet governance out of the wrong hands 

The U.S. government's decision to fully privatize oversight of the internet Domain Name System (DNS) is 
running into resistance. Sen. Ted Cruz (R-Texas) and Rep. Sean Duffy (R-Wis.) introduced a bill, S. 3034 / 
H.R. 5418, to "protect [the Internet] from authoritarian regimes." And Wall Street Journal columnist 
Gordon Crovitz warned that the U.S. administration is "handing authoritarian regimes the power they 
have long sought to censor the web globally." 

  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fthehill.com%2fpolicy%2ftechnology%2f286625-house-passes-two-investment-bills-with-tech-in-mind&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c40afef46e1e24c570f2d08d3a5db70c8%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=Z3TH34AR6AUnExZBi1%2bBm%2fdesXdu66HkNrEA%2btBIW44%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fthehill.com%2fpolicy%2ftechnology%2f286708-senators-want-new-vote-on-fbi-surveillance-power&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c40afef46e1e24c570f2d08d3a5db70c8%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=%2feY9uJh0i1%2bnR4bHfiEFnO93ngFYs4RVfFUG1cNkxjU%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fthehill.com%2fblogs%2fpundits-blog%2ftechnology%2f286785-keeping-internet-governance-out-of-the-wrong-hands&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c2ac8a6f1af84440ffdc408d3a6740ce4%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=Z5uaECfInj122hOVCz5rMl%2fmmMzdPlLUD2TDS1cJdaE%3d
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SPECIAL COVERAGE 

  

In case you missed it, or would like to listen again, we have posted our last two webinars on our new VFI 
website.  I encourage you to check out the recordings! 

 Why Computer Science Education is Critical - Erin Siefring, Chair of the Computer Science Education 

Coalition, discussed what’s at stake and how you can help bring attention to the need for federal 
funding to modernize American education for our 21st-century digital economy and society. 
  

 EARNS Act: Apprenticeships and Training for the 21st Century - Key staff from the offices of Senator Patty 

Murry (D-WA) and Senator Orrin Hatch (R-UT) highlighted how the EARNS Act will update and 
expand our nation’s apprenticeship system, as well as support pre-apprenticeship programs. 

  

ARTICLE SUMMARY 

  

The Verge A Brazilian judge has blocked $6 million in Facebook funds, says report 

A Brazilian judge has ordered a block on 19.5 million real (roughly $6 million) owned by Facebook, 
according to a new report by O Globo’s G1 news service. It’s the latest move in an ongoing legal fight with 
WhatsApp, which saw days-long telecom blackouts of the service in both May and December. Brazilian 
courts have repeatedly ordered WhatsApp to turn over messages and data related to a drug case. 
WhatsApp’s end-to-end encryption means that data is inaccessible even to WhatsApp’s own employees, 
making it impossible for the company to comply with the order. 

Washington Post The future of your cell service depends on this auction that just had a little hiccup 

The federal government wants to transfer as much as 100 megahertz of airwaves from the broadcast TV 
industry to carriers such as Verizon and T-Mobile in a historic auction that could pave the way for lots 
more mobile data capacity. That potentially means faster mobile Internet, more connected devices and 
new services and features. The problem is, there may not be enough demand for all those airwaves. And 
that could reduce the new capacity that reaches consumers like you and me, as well as how much money 
the government can raise. 

Wired The White House Is on a Mission to Shrink US Prisons With Data 

IT’S AN OFT-REPEATED statistic: The United States is home to less than 5 percent of the world’s 
population, but it’s home to almost 25 percent of the world’s prison population. The Obama 
administration believes better data within the criminal justice system could correct that imbalance. Which 
is why today, the White House announced its new Data-Driven Justice Initiative, through which 67 cities 
and states will work with each other, as well as with leading tech companies like Amazon and Palantir, to 
find new ways to use data to shrink the size of their local prison populations. 

  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.votervoice.net%2fBroadcastLinks%2fKoY4s1UUm8KboU6jNZH7Pw&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c6b8c51095a8d4a2b8e8208d3a66f116a%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=qGZY790t4ADtrMi3Ek2FXs4zoBDDwd6HtTWG5DDx8mo%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.votervoice.net%2fBroadcastLinks%2fOXLk0AlFmH5rTrkLOtNxKA&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c6b8c51095a8d4a2b8e8208d3a66f116a%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=RRKcRI2KFPGIkGQOzpzpEueoe6cnJgpno1U3M2YvnUQ%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.theverge.com%2f2016%2f7%2f1%2f12078294%2fbrazil-whatsapp-facebook-legal-fine-six-million&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c8bf85085717e4d02b14e08d3a1dae16d%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=D9UoYeH%2bkbijhjfeurOh9B3vR%2f%2fnmQy1MVj9q58jcns%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.washingtonpost.com%2fnews%2fthe-switch%2fwp%2f2016%2f06%2f30%2fthe-future-of-your-cell-service-depends-on-this-auction-that-just-saw-a-hiccup%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c8bf85085717e4d02b14e08d3a1dae16d%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=ygsq%2f39K47KXc6Waj0nHKu32BwCEPZiM2CO9JOpxjPU%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wired.com%2f2016%2f06%2fwhite-house-mission-shrink-us-prisons-data%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c8bf85085717e4d02b14e08d3a1dae16d%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=oJiRKOf9ecrO6pJt9oJAQJis6Si8UuOFb5Mb4MLclss%3d
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The Intercept Secret Rules Make It Pretty Easy for the FBI to Spy on Journalists 
 

The Intercept published an investigation into a leaked document revealing the FBI’s rules for using 
National Security Letters to obtain phone records belonging to journalists. 

The Verge European Commission approves new investment in cybersecurity 

The European Commission signed an agreement today that'll have member states funding and working 
together with private groups on cybersecurity. The specifics are a little vague right now, but the gist is 
this: the EU has put together €450 million, which will be distributed in the coming years to businesses, 
universities, and other researchers who are interested in investigating pressing cybersecurity problems. 
The commission says the measure is designed to "nurture cybersecurity industrial capabilities and 
innovation in the EU." 

The Hill Tech industry wants Trump agenda 

The tech industry is pressing Donald Trump to “get into the game” after Hillary Clinton released a wide-
ranging platform that touched on internet connectivity, cybersecurity and computer science education. 
Industry officials generally applauded Clinton’s agenda, released this week, as hitting many of their top 
priorities. Now they want to hear from Trump, the presumptive Republican nominee. 

  
Bloomberg BNA The Cloud and Filing Cabinets Should Have the Same Privacy Rights (Perspective) 
 

Bloomberg BNA published an op-ed by Delta Airlines Chief Legal Officer Peter Carter applauding 
Microsoft for its non-disclosure lawsuit against the U.S. government and calling for parity in privacy 
standards for digital and physical information. Carter notes that Delta can do nothing to inform 
customers if served with a secrecy order attached to a request for private data stored in the cloud. 
 
 
Yahoo Video: Privacy and security—What’s the right balance? 
 

National Constitution Center President Jeffrey Rosen hosted a panel discussion at the Aspen Ideas 
Festival about the appropriate balance between privacy and security when it comes to law enforcement 
access to data. Rosen highlights Microsoft's recent cases and asks a panel of legal experts including 
Microsoft Associate General Counsel Jon Palmer to discuss solutions and the path forward. 
  

Electronic Frontier Foundation Patents: The Next Open Access Fight 

There’s been a lot of talk lately about the state of publicly funded research. Many, including EFF, have 
long called on Congress to pass a law requiring that publicly funded research be made available to the 
public. With strong support for FASTR (the Fair Access to Science and Technology Research Act) in both 
parties, Vice-President Biden making open access a major component of his Cancer Moonshot initiative, 
and presumptive presidential nominee Hillary Clinton including access to research in her platform, signs 
are looking good that Congress will finally pass an open access mandate. It’s just a matter of when. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2ftheintercept.com%2f2016%2f06%2f30%2fsecret-rules-make-it-pretty-easy-for-the-fbi-to-spy-on-journalists%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=872F4s6n0eFOWtBwcObj%2bgM6WbSwp37uOj1xl3xHgmI%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fbit.ly%2f295HIpY&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=R0fiRVu%2fH6eMMmprIljTB7qar85ktFpyqtx4BaUhFL4%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.theverge.com%2f2016%2f7%2f5%2f12094438%2feuropean-union-cybersecurity-public-private-partnership&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7ce9d2da0cdf914a1f3c1f08d3a502ea28%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=nk%2fjSBKUQzN318ktetaTvGZggmjP35BcIS5OODhorxI%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fthehill.com%2fpolicy%2ftechnology%2f286185-tech-industry-wants-trump-agenda&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7ce9d2da0cdf914a1f3c1f08d3a502ea28%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=Bngy2qD8WOIM0L%2bzUPmHRbWsHUhlg%2b656ifMLAvrNI4%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fbol.bna.com%2fthe-cloud-and-filing-cabinets-should-have-the-same-privacy-rights-perspective%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=wEdaDEYWaq6pHBijx%2bbYpNf8zrVyEoAWPphvtpWbigI%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yahoo.com%2ftech%2fvideo-privacy-security-balance-131146428.html&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=RneOmlMGkYksJQf%2bPOKDiRIq4b6qC%2bWm3jSEtqHlvDE%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.yahoo.com%2ftech%2fvideo-privacy-security-balance-131146428.html&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=RneOmlMGkYksJQf%2bPOKDiRIq4b6qC%2bWm3jSEtqHlvDE%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.eff.org%2fdeeplinks%2f2016%2f07%2fpatents-next-open-access-fight&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c40afef46e1e24c570f2d08d3a5db70c8%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=acxaI%2f03m4Bgi9xoyoHdVT2a3vNzAz8%2by6NgCXKG6ik%3d
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National Law Review Copyrights versus Patents to Protect Software Innovations. IP For Start-Ups, Part V. 

In this fifth “IP for Start-Ups” video, “Copyrights versus Patents to Protect Software Innovations”, Mike 
discusses the pros and cons of using copyrights or patents to protect your software. There are advantages 
and challenges inherent in either approach, and Mike provides insights into each. He gives particular 
attention to the Alice Corp v CLS Bank Int’l decision at the US Supreme Court which made it much harder 
to patent software. 

Wired Big Pharma Is So 2015. Welcome to the Era of Big Software 

KELLOGG’S USES A cartoon tiger and elves to sell $14 billion dollars worth of refined carbohydrates each 
year. But this calorie-laden corporation was once an idealistic startup. Created by the eccentric Dr. John 
Harvey Kellogg, Corn Flakes were intended as a health food that made it easier for the masses to adopt a 
vegetarian lifestyle. Kellogg’s was the Soylent of its day. Today, Pfizer is a $188 billion dollar drug 
conglomerate.  These companies that we now think of as the epitomes of “Big Food” and “Big Pharma” 
were once humble startups. But as success beget success, they managed to dominate their markets for 
over a century. Over the next hundred years, we could see the same thing happen with the most high-
minded tech of tech companies. Google, Amazon, Apple, and Facebook could grow to dominate the 
market in the same way Pfizer and Kellogg’s have dominated theirs. We could be witnessing the dawn of 
a new era: “Big Software.” 

Wall Street Journal EU Competition Regulators Preparing Additional Charges Against Google 

European Union competition regulators are preparing to issue an additional layer of formal charges as 
soon as late July against Alphabet Inc.’s Google over its behavior with its shopping service, according to 
people familiar with the matter. The so-called supplementary statement of objections will likely sharpen 
the EU’s previous accusations that Google uses its dominance in search to favor its own service in the 
shopping market, according to one of the people familiar. 

The Hill EU lawmakers approve major US-EU data transfer deal 

A major U.S.-EU data transfer pact has cleared a significant hurdle and is set for final approval as early as 
next week. EU lawmakers approved the so-called Privacy Shield in aFriday vote that “paves the way for 
the formal adoption of the legal texts and for getting the EU-US Privacy Shield up and running,” according 
to the EU Commission. The vote displayed “strong confidence” in the new arrangement, which for months 
has been dogged by concerns over U.S. surveillance practices. 

  

  

  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.natlawreview.com%2farticle%2fcopyrights-versus-patents-to-protect-software-innovations-ip-start-ups-part-v-video&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c2ac8a6f1af84440ffdc408d3a6740ce4%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=Aap4WlmW13mLpvMPocuTs%2bdm87OK7c3el0BggmNrLak%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wired.com%2f2016%2f07%2fentering-age-big-software%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c2ac8a6f1af84440ffdc408d3a6740ce4%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=wff8fbHn4s9IalDjMEJNwXpgnhwQ9K2OsPX7H3JRfj8%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.wsj.com%2farticles%2feu-competition-regulators-preparing-additional-charges-against-google-1467983639%3fmod%3dWSJ_TechWSJD_NeedToKnow&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7cc4b5159a11304a4c9c2108d3a7424d68%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=EMM0rj%2fmYfnwvCqAO6%2fpZ%2fuf5VNVMhUII0%2bsF8DmZtg%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fthehill.com%2fpolicy%2fcybersecurity%2f286981-eu-lawmakers-approve-major-us-eu-data-transfer-deal&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7cc4b5159a11304a4c9c2108d3a7424d68%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=2ZToy%2fFkqd%2fQKXp6MJ%2bTCnNQh7iYxk%2f6uieGeqb3V7k%3d
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Notable Quotes 

       “These supposed rules are incredibly weak and almost nonexistent — as long as they have that second signoff 

they’re basically good to go…The FBI is entirely able to go after journalists and with only one extra hoop they have 

to jump through.” 

  

  

       “Americans have privacy rights regardless of where personal information is stored. As we continue to move 

forward into a data-driven digital society, the cloud deserves the same legal protection as the office or home filing 

cabinet.” 

  

  

       “Clinton says she would support the U.S.-EU Privacy Shield governing data transfers between the European 

Union and the United States. As president, she promises to call on other countries to stop restricting online speech 

or limit internet access. Clinton also says she would reject efforts by other countries to require data localization, a 

position consistent with her previous support for such requirements in the Trans-Pacific Partnership. One way she 

proposes undercutting data localization efforts is reform of the mutual legal assistance treaty (MLAT) system, 

which governs how law enforcement authorities access data stored in other countries.” 

  
  

       “What makes general warrants so offensive is that they effectively remove judges from overseeing 

the executive’s determination of who is a suspect and how to investigate that target. They fail to check fishing 

expeditions by intelligence agencies and law enforcement. The potential for abuse is particularly acute when it 

comes to hacking, which is far more intrusive than other surveillance techniques, capable of probing deeply into 

the most intimate aspects of our lives.” 

  

  

  

- Trevor Timm, executive director, the Freedom of the Press Foundation 

- Peter Carter, senior vice president and chief legal officer, Delta Air Lines 

- Lincoln Davidson, research associate, and James Pooler, intern, Council on 

Foreign Relations 

- Scarlet Kim, legal officer, Privacy International 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2ftheintercept.com%2f2016%2f06%2f30%2fsecret-rules-make-it-pretty-easy-for-the-fbi-to-spy-on-journalists%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=872F4s6n0eFOWtBwcObj%2bgM6WbSwp37uOj1xl3xHgmI%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fbol.bna.com%2fthe-cloud-and-filing-cabinets-should-have-the-same-privacy-rights-perspective%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=wEdaDEYWaq6pHBijx%2bbYpNf8zrVyEoAWPphvtpWbigI%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fblogs.cfr.org%2fcyber%2f2016%2f07%2f05%2fcampaign-2016-hillary-clinton-on-tech-issues%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=2QR6n4qQ%2bGxnH1Ag8RmbY8uj5KLla%2fbiA5Ba9JVwU58%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3a%2f%2fblogs.cfr.org%2fcyber%2f2016%2f07%2f05%2fcampaign-2016-hillary-clinton-on-tech-issues%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c63748629b6234450a06908d3a502c47c%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=2QR6n4qQ%2bGxnH1Ag8RmbY8uj5KLla%2fbiA5Ba9JVwU58%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.justsecurity.org%2f31876%2fworld-this-uk-government-hacking%2f&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c75676a7a9a854a8e4a5b08d3a6943b0d%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=zwBDcTs7Fm8xKPdW3xETX%2f8JPrJH4gRVWLSeihvW%2fYo%3d
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Social Highlights 

       @BoingBoing: Only a tiny fraction of wiretaps—less than 1%—hit any encryption. The "terrorists are using 

crypto" hype is BS 

       @trevortimm: Why the just-leaked FBI rules for targeting reporters with National Security Letters are so 

important: 

       @ConstitutionCtr: CEO @RosenJeffrey moderates "Privacy and Security - What's the Right Balance?" at 

@aspenideas! 

       @_mariotrujillo: .@KellyAyotte says she wants Senate to hold another vote to give FBI power get email 

records with National Security Letters 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fBoingBoing%2fstatus%2f748868581996322816&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=4VPKofHvqF5JORuG2uMCQVgW9%2by0gYSAly9ZLL98j5A%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2fBoingBoing%2fstatus%2f748868581996322816&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=4VPKofHvqF5JORuG2uMCQVgW9%2by0gYSAly9ZLL98j5A%3d
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3a%2f%2ftwitter.com%2ftrevortimm%2fstatus%2f748630380949929984&data=01%7c01%7cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7c5c3bc7b9b97f49a468a208d3a1d72a97%7c72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7c1&sdata=tqKZQ5Fzz1CsCYOI6HPJzfJqsrVApjxo1vVD0C3oWBM%3d
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